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STANDARD VINYL SELECTION

NATURAL
T09

AQUAMARINE
T19

TEAROSE
T43

ICED MINT
T26

BONNIE BLUE
T21

COLONIAL BLUE
T45

GRAY
T56

CRANBERRY
T96

Champion’s caregiver clinic stools are all-purpose seating to 
meet any need. The 507 Series offers a pneumatic cylinder 
for easily adjustable height options with a composite base. 
Three-and-a-half-inch foam padding, a 15-inch seat, and 
sealed seams provide caregivers with comfort and durability. 
Optional backrest offer additional support and stability.

507 series
CAREGIVER SEATING
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MODEL
NUMBER

SPECIFICATIONS 507
Weight capacity 300 lbs.

Overall height 34" - 43"*

Overall width (wheel base) 22"

Seat width 15"

Seat height (adjustable) 21" - 28"

*With optional backrest.

FRONT VIEW

SPACE REQUIREMENTS
TOP VIEW

STANDARD
MODEL

SEAT WIDTH

OVERALL WIDTH
Graded vinyl selections

Graded vinyl selections

PVC-free material

Customer’s own material (COM)

Silicone and Polyurethane

COVERING UPGRADES ◊

 ◊  Additional charges apply.

34" H    MINIMUM
43" H    MAXIMUM

22" W

22" W

15" W

Backrest

5 brake casters

Glides

BODY OPTIONS ◊

Adjustable seat (hand lever)

Mounts on a 22" pedestal

Composite base

3.5" foam padding

STANDARD FEATURES
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